
Nurturing the Potential of Students and Empowering them to build future for themselves. 
 

Students are grater resource with enormous potential of bringing transformation in society. They 

are not only the means of financial prosperity but also a vector of social change. As stated in our 

vision, we train our students to “build future for themselves “. We strive our best to encourage 

our students to take charge of treading diligently even arduous path on their own by transforming 

their attitudes, beliefs, strengthening their self-esteem, self- efficacy and confidence. This is 

achieved through multiple paths like running MOOCs, student development programs, exchange 

programs, extension activities, workshops, seminars/ webinars, creating opportunities for 

learning critical skills on their own, academia- industry interactions, assigning projects, 

involvement in various researches and central instrumentation centre, field works etc. Students 

and teachers are facilitated international exposures through various international linkages and 

exchange programs. 

              Earlier we were running student development programs with ease but outbreak of the 

pandemic in 2020, loomed large on continuation of such programs. We took up the challenge 

and planned hectic online activities and frequency of online SDPs was increased. Even in midst of 

grueling and devastating circumstances in 2020 and 2021, through our persistent efforts, we 

succeeded in bringing Massive online courses like Coursera ( A. N. College on Coursera) IIRS- ISRO 

courses and NPTEL- SWAYAM courses. Coursera. Coursera is worldwide huge educational 

platform for 5700+ specialized Massive Online Courses (MOOCs) partnering with 200+ top 

universities of the world. Coursera provides large number of free online courses, which our 

students  availed. We succeeded in persuading Coursera Administration in India and abroad to 

waive fees of $45- 50 for our students. Our students took keen interest in it and got above 1200 

certificates in different courses after passing online examinations. Students are also availing 

NPTEL-SWAYM courses in large number. Our college has been designated as Local Chapter of 

NPTEL-SWAYM. Students of all streams are availing opportunities to sharpen their skills. Under 

IIRS-ISRO program, our students learnt intricacies of Geospatial Inputs for enabling Master Plan, 

RS Applications in Agricultural Water Management, Remote Sensing and Digital Imaging, Global 

Navigation Satellite System etc. We imparted 10- 15 days SDPs on our own in Instrumentations, 

Research Methodology, Machine Learning: Logistic Regression  Web Development using HTML, 

Chem Collective Lab and Libre Office Suite 6.3 etc.  

               These courses courses enabled our students to learn on their own and imbibe requisite 

skill sets and scruples of Science and Technology, Social Sciences, Management, Life Skills, Data 

Analytics, Data Mining, Machine Learning, Python Programming, Java, Web designing, Business 

Analytics,  Global Navigation System, Remote Sensing and many more skill oriented courses of 

the topmost universities of  world. 

            We believe that our students should be equipped with essential scruples and adroitness 

to compete in diverse global environment. Depending upon their inclinations, students also get 

trainings in research projects, extension programs, conducted by NSS and NCC to be imbued with 



confidence, appropriate skills and camaraderie to work in unison and also independently.  

Workshops Seminars/webinars, speech competitions, S.N. Sinha Memorial Lecture Series 

organised on our own and in collaboration with industries, government departments, NGOs, 

Research Institutions etc. We encourage and inspire our students for innovations and 

entrepreneurship. Teachers play a vital central role in creating learning opportunities and 

facilitating a platform by offering differentiated opportunities for talented students to achieve 

their ambition. 

        

 

 

 

 

 


